Falzlinie 50mm

Conﬁguration made to measure: tailored to your needs
The workﬂows and ofﬁce environments are
so unique, which means that the requi
rements for multifunctional systems are
customised. You will have a large range of
options available to conﬁgure your system
to meet your needs.

Convenient, direct printing
via USB host.

External appearances are important:
Impress your customers and business
partners with your attractive docu
ments. Documents are stapled with the
ﬁnisher* so they are dispatchready and
the post can be sent!
Optimise your workﬂows: Speed up
your scanning processes by scanning
colour and b/w templates with the dual
scan original feeder* with a total capaci
ty of 175 pages.

Remain ﬂexible: Use the HyPAS inter
face to set your system up with precisely
those software solutions that corre
spond best to your personal workﬂows.

Protect your data: The Data Security
Kit* enables you to delete your data
and prevent data on the hard disk from
being retrieved after use.

Find it, while others are still searching:
Create textsearchable PDF ﬁles* while
scanning.

You deﬁne who can do what: Scalable
security and accounting solutions*
determine user groups and the range of
access options.

Quality is not an optional extra –
it comes as standard.

Gain in time: You can access your print
jobs at any time from any location from
the system of your choice using Follow
MePrinting solutions*.
Pure efﬁciency – the individual soft
ware solutions for all aspects of your
documents will make you tough to
beat: Solutions are available to increase
productivity and security standards
and optimise scanning and archiving
processes.

2500ci – Achieve even better effects with colour
Intuitive operation, just like
a smartphone.

Produce real eyecatchers with colour. –
Colour documents are more easily noticed,
more memorable and last longer in the me
mory. Hardly any industry can get by without
colour printouts; various user groups want
to beneﬁt from the positive effect of colour
documents. Colour packs a punch.

Get creative: Use the intuitive tools of
the multifaceted printer driver.

Optimum colour levels: Create ofﬁce do
cuments that look more appealing and
are higher quality – without additional
conﬁguration.
Save money: Use the intuitive colour
printing function when you need it. De
ﬁne which user groups should be able to
print in colour. This could be achieved
using a card reader system*.

Colour packs a punch thanks to
the excellence initiative for our new
colour multifunctional systems.

Visually appealing integration
of the card reader*.

* optional
TA Triumph-Adler is the document business expert. We offer our
clients individual analysis, consultancy and efﬁcient document
workﬂows – not only on paper, but also electronically and with
long-term service. For whenever professional users manage, print,
photocopy, fax, present or archive documents, or need to optimize
processes, TA Triumph-Adler concepts and solutions are the ﬁrst
choice. Our customers beneﬁt greatly from the user-optimized
technologies offered by our innovative systems. TA Triumph-Adler
and the TA Triumph-Adler logo are registered trademarks of
TA Triumph-Adler GmbH. All other brand names are the registered
trademarks of their respective owners.
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With others, you’d have to search hard
for what we have long considered standard.
Here are a few examples: You will be pleased with the reliable features of our 3060i, 3560i
and 2500ci A3 colour and b/w multifunctional systems, which can be ﬂexibly modiﬁed.
And should you need to, you can even take your time to think about it. You will be able to
draw on unlimited resources with the multifaceted, optional conﬁguration possibilities
and tailor your system to suit your needs. Do yourself a favour: Optimise your workﬂow.
Efﬁciency and ﬂexibility included
Perfect your workﬂows: Daytoday experi
ences have shown which functions are most
important for efﬁciently managing com
plex, regularly recurring tasks. Tap into the
potential of colour and b/w multifunctional
systems while increasing the quality of your
deliverables. You should not have to settle
for less.
Improve your image: Create attractive
handouts or presentations for customers
on highquality paper with additional co
ver sheets and back pages, print internal
documents on normal paper. High paper
capacities mean you don’t have to reﬁll
as often.
Increase your productivity, meet your
deadlines: You will soon have the ﬁrst
page in your hand thanks to short
warmup times and a rapid ﬁrst copy.
Highspeed outputs of up to 35 pages
per minute in b/w (3560i), 25 pages per
minute in colour (2500ci) and incredibly
high duplex productivity ensure your
documents are ready in the blink of an
eye – with no time pressure.

Simplify organisation: Deﬁne up to 50
dividers per print job, sort copies and
prints into separate output trays so that
your documents do not get mixed up.
You will be pleased with the clear ‘Look
and Feel’ feature: Click the easyto
understand, intuitive operation that is
included in all systems via a colour touch
panel, and zoom and swipe as you would
on a smartphone or tablet.

Improve your cost controlling, keep
documentrelated costs transparent:
The costs for printouts and copies can
be assigned to up to 1,000 management
codes (departments or projects).
Protect conﬁdential information: The
‘Private Printing’ function prevents
unauthorised access to your documents.

Innovations that simplify your work
Make things easy for yourself: We have de
veloped new features for these new colour
and b/w multifunctional systems that will
let you improve your workﬂows. You will
also reduce your costs. In other words, these
are improvements that you will proﬁt from!
Save time and money: The 2500ci
automatically recognises colour and b/w
templates during copying and processes
them appropriately, such as blank pages
that are not taken into account – because
organising can be tedious and time
consuming.
Stay connected: Mobile printing* is
supported so that you can scan and copy
directly from your smartphone or tablet
whilst on the move.

Conserve resources, reduce your energy
consumption: Work in a more envi
ronmentally friendly manner with the
‘Deep Sleep Mode’ and only activate
the system components that you really
need.
Show the format: Print and scan
formats from A6R up to A3, use paper
weights of up to 256 g/m2.

Convenient, direct printing
via USB host.

You don’t have to send large volumes of
data via email: You can compress PDF
ﬁles early on when scanning as standard
and check the size of documents before
sending.

‘Send to me’ – sends important docu
ments directly to your email address
via the Home screen.
Intuitive operation, just like
a smartphone.

Don’t lose your way: Simply adjust the
Home screen to meet your requirements.
The ‘Home’ button brings you back to
where you started from.
Streamline document management:
Everything is on hand in your individual
document mailbox so that processing
print data for recurring jobs is no longer
necessary.
Visually appealing integration
of the card reader*.

Conﬁguration made to measure:
Flexible systems are integrated in your
workﬂow individually and in line with all
your requirements.

High ﬂexibility:
Precisely thanks to the
numerous options.
* optional
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